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If you want actually obtain guide Exposed: A Madame X Novel By Jasinda Wilder to refer currently, you
have to follow this page constantly. Why? Remember that you require the Exposed: A Madame X Novel By
Jasinda Wilder resource that will provide you ideal assumption, don't you? By seeing this web site, you have
begun to make new deal to always be current. It is the first thing you can begin to obtain all profit from being
in a site with this Exposed: A Madame X Novel By Jasinda Wilder and other compilations.

From Publishers Weekly
Fans may rank this second entry in Wilder’s intensely erotic Madame X series above the previous one, as it
delves more compellingly into X’s identity and her burgeoning desire for independence. The cause of her
amnesia becomes a matter of greater distress when X begins to have flashbacks that contradict what her
multimillionaire boss/rescuer/lover/warden Caleb Indigo has told her. After she befriends Rachel, one of
Caleb’s so-called apprentices (who are actually prostitutes), X witnesses a scene of brutal sex between Caleb
and Rachel. The charged confrontation between X and Caleb that follows propels her straight into the arms
of another man. Much of the book is written in the second person, as if it’s a letter from X to Caleb, and it
gives the narrative an uncomfortable intimacy, particularly when his psychological brutality sends her
reeling. More so than in Madame X (2015), the consequences of Caleb’s dark possessiveness and how it
affects X are vividly drawn as she takes tentative steps toward an autonomy she has never known. Agent:
Kristin Nelson, Nelson Literary Agency. (Mar.)\n

Review
Praise for Madame X
 
“Every page seduced me, every passage was poetic and provocative, this is Jasinda Wilder at her absolute,
steamiest best! Madame X invited me into a sensual world where I was one of the wicked participants. This
isn’t just a sizzling hot read, it’s an exhilarating, unforgettable experience.”—New York Times Bestselling
Author Katy Evans
 
“Jasinda Wilder like you’ve never seen her before. Madame X draws you in from the first page and doesn’t
let go until long after the last.”—New York Times bestselling author K. Bromberg 
 
“Jasinda outdid herself! Every word, every line in this book was a treat and I savored every bite. Sensual,
intelligent and well-paced, I am on the edge of my seat and needing more!”—New York Times bestselling
author Alessandra Torre
 
“Wilder pulls out all the stops for this spellbinding novel of identity, passion, and fear...The intense, violent,
erotic story is told in the first-person voice of X herself, with impressively well-handled second-person
passages directed at her often odious clients...Once readers fall into X’s story, they’ll be desperate for the
next installments.”—Publishers Weekly (starred review)



About the Author
New York Times, USA Today, Wall Street Journal, and internationally bestselling author Jasinda Wilder is a
Michigan native with a penchant for titillating tales about sexy men and strong women. Her bestselling titles
include Alpha, Stripped, Wounded, and the #1 Amazon.com and international bestseller Falling into You.
You can find her on her farm in northern Michigan with her husband, author Jack Wilder, her five children,
and a menagerie of animals.
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New York Times bestselling author Jasinda Wilder presents the second novel starring the mysterious
Madame X.
 
My name is Madame X.
My life is not my own.
But it could be...
 
Everything Madame X has ever known is contained within the four walls of the penthouse owned by her
lover—the man who controls her every move and desire.
 
While Caleb owns her body, someone else has touched her soul. X’s awakening at the hands of Logan’s raw,
honest masculinity has led her down a new path, one that is as exciting as it is terrifying.
 
But Caleb’s need to own X completely knows no bounds, and he isn’t about to let her go. Not without a fight
that could destroy them all...
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delves more compellingly into X’s identity and her burgeoning desire for independence. The cause of her
amnesia becomes a matter of greater distress when X begins to have flashbacks that contradict what her
multimillionaire boss/rescuer/lover/warden Caleb Indigo has told her. After she befriends Rachel, one of
Caleb’s so-called apprentices (who are actually prostitutes), X witnesses a scene of brutal sex between Caleb
and Rachel. The charged confrontation between X and Caleb that follows propels her straight into the arms
of another man. Much of the book is written in the second person, as if it’s a letter from X to Caleb, and it
gives the narrative an uncomfortable intimacy, particularly when his psychological brutality sends her
reeling. More so than in Madame X (2015), the consequences of Caleb’s dark possessiveness and how it
affects X are vividly drawn as she takes tentative steps toward an autonomy she has never known. Agent:
Kristin Nelson, Nelson Literary Agency. (Mar.)\n

Review
Praise for Madame X
 
“Every page seduced me, every passage was poetic and provocative, this is Jasinda Wilder at her absolute,



steamiest best! Madame X invited me into a sensual world where I was one of the wicked participants. This
isn’t just a sizzling hot read, it’s an exhilarating, unforgettable experience.”—New York Times Bestselling
Author Katy Evans
 
“Jasinda Wilder like you’ve never seen her before. Madame X draws you in from the first page and doesn’t
let go until long after the last.”—New York Times bestselling author K. Bromberg 
 
“Jasinda outdid herself! Every word, every line in this book was a treat and I savored every bite. Sensual,
intelligent and well-paced, I am on the edge of my seat and needing more!”—New York Times bestselling
author Alessandra Torre
 
“Wilder pulls out all the stops for this spellbinding novel of identity, passion, and fear...The intense, violent,
erotic story is told in the first-person voice of X herself, with impressively well-handled second-person
passages directed at her often odious clients...Once readers fall into X’s story, they’ll be desperate for the
next installments.”—Publishers Weekly (starred review)

About the Author
New York Times, USA Today, Wall Street Journal, and internationally bestselling author Jasinda Wilder is a
Michigan native with a penchant for titillating tales about sexy men and strong women. Her bestselling titles
include Alpha, Stripped, Wounded, and the #1 Amazon.com and international bestseller Falling into You.
You can find her on her farm in northern Michigan with her husband, author Jack Wilder, her five children,
and a menagerie of animals.

Most helpful customer reviews

7 of 7 people found the following review helpful.
I just feel disappointed in the lack of progress in Exposed
By DiDi - Guilty Pleasures BR
3.5 stars

******Possible Spoilers******

I absolutely adored the first book in the Madame X saga, and was excited to read the follow up to find out
X’s true identity, why Caleb felt he owned her, and whether she would ever break free of his influence and
return to Logan.

But by the end of Exposed, I was left with just as many questions as I started. Except I now had the added
bonus of being so irritated by X that I honestly could care less which man she ends up with.

I felt as if this book should have exposed the mystery of who X was. We have a name now, but not a true
background. We have snippets of memory that X recalls, we have clues that Logan was able to discover, but
we don’t have a full picture of who she really is.

X literally spent the entire book going back and forth between two men having sex. Caleb would have sex
with her. She would run away and go to Logan. Logan would have sex with her and tell her how it would
break him if he fell in love with her and she left him for Caleb, so she needed to let him know when she was
finally done with Caleb. She would return to Caleb, have sex with him, feel degraded, and return to Logan.
Rinse and repeat.

I realize that during this process she was “finding herself”, but at some point, X’s repeated failure to break



free of Caleb’s grasp started to irritate me enough that I no longer cared.

I am sure that there will be a third book in this series, and I will ultimately break down and read it because
the sex scenes are amazing and I feel that I need to know the entire story now that I’ve invested this much
time. I just feel disappointed in the lack of progress and think the entire tale could have been told without the
need for much of this book.

Review copy provided for an honest review.

4 of 4 people found the following review helpful.
Down Right Addictive...
By Autumn Davis
Madame X has tasted the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge and now there’s no going back. The more that
she discovers about who she really is, the closer to danger she gets. Now she’s caught between two men who
will do anything to posses her and choosing between them could very well destroy her.

Logan Ryder has been waiting patiently for X to come back to him. He’s been able to uncover some of the
hidden pieces of her past and he desperately wants to be a part of her future. To X, being with Logan is truth,
freedom and something that she’s never felt before – love. He makes it so easy for her reshape herself and to
drown in desire that they share. But first, she has to learn to purge Caleb from her system – once and for all.

Caleb Indigo is a man shrouded in secrets. X knows about the other girls that he “trains” and that he's
different with them - seemingly intimate and unguarded. With her, he’s aloof and detached. But when she
tries to spread her wings to fly, she unleashes a dangerously primal part of him that she’s never seen before -
the part of him that will stop at nothing to utterly destroy the competition.

Exposed leads readers further down the stunning rabbit hole of Madame X. Jasinda has once again created a
mind-blowing synthesis of suspense, mystery and erotic romance that will leave you breathless and desperate
for more.

This series is as entertaining as it is down right addictive…

4 of 4 people found the following review helpful.
I can’t even right now!!! Jasinda Wilder, once again, absolutely SLAYS me with her words!
By Shayna Renee's Spicy Reads
I can’t even right now!!! Jasinda Wilder, once again, absolutely SLAYS me with her words! I loved every
single second of this! Jasinda’s mastery shines SO BRIGHT in her latest Madame X novel. Brilliant,
captivating, and unbelievably jarring. The beginning will frustrate you. The middle will move you. The
ending will SHOCK you. THIS my friends, was an experience…an experience that only Wilder can create.

*Gifted copy provided by the publisher in exchange for an honest review*

See all 51 customer reviews...
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